growth of the poultry industry in Ne\v Jersey. In 1916 it was found that the average poultry plant in the State contained 11.6 acres and was responsible for an investment of $7,243, whereas in 1925 the average poultry plant comprised 24.5 acres in which $14,477 was invested. In a period of nine years our poultry plants have doubled in size and in investment which speaks well for the permanency of poultry-keeping. There has also been an increase in size of flocks during this period and we find that where an average of 737 birds were kept during 1916, there are an average of 1,036 birds kept today. The farm income and labor income have also increased materially. In 1916 the average farm income was $1,092 while now it reaches $2,057 and the labor income Avhich nine years ago was $730 has increased to $1,333. Production has not increased proportionately but we do find a slight gain. In 1916 the average bird on the farms studied laid 109 eggs whereas in 1925 she laid 113 eggs or an increase of 4 eggs. The surveys shoAV that there are certain factors responsible for the increased prosperity of New Jersey poultrymen. In the first place, flocks have grown in size. This growth may be attributed possibly to better methods of management. Better prices have been received for the eggs and there has been a slight increase in average production per bird. These two factors have resulted in a greater net income per bird and because of the relatively lesser increase in the feed cost of egg production, the return per bird has been greater. During the past few years an appreciation of the freshness and wholesomeness of New Jersey eggs has been growing in the New York market. Whereas, in former' years Pacific Coast eggs received the highest LABOR INCOME ON NEW JERSEY FARMS 7p, quotations, today New Jersey's product heads the list, a result of location. By studying the monthly production of the farms in the survey, we find that there is a tendency to produce more «ggs during the months of high prices. This is shown by the following A table of per cent production by months shows an increase of 5 per cent in the number of eggs laid during November, December, January and February, the months of highest prices. Earlier hatches and the use of artificial lights have contributed to this change in the seasonal production. Over 80 per cent of the farms studied in 1925 were using electric lights while artificial illumination was practically unknown in 1916.
The material gained through these surveys points out some ways in which our industrj' can be improved. We are gratified to find it on a safe foundation but we must not rest there. There is still plenty of room for advancement. Our production can be raised by better feeding methods and better management. We are fortunate in having two egg-laying contests in New Jersey at which the recommendations of the Extension Department are put into actual practice. The records that will be made at these contests this year should indicate to our poultrymen that New Jersey rations and management will yield results. Our Vineland Egg-Laying Contest bids fair to make an average close to 180 eggs per bird and this is being obtained through the same ration and management which have been recommended to our poultrymen.
Our contests have been an ideal proving ground for our rations and management and the records made should carry some weight with oui· better poultry raisers. It is probable that the low production indicated by the surveys is occasioned to some extent by a more or less heavy mortality during the year. We feel that there is a large field before us in an attempt to encourage our farmers to breed a more vigorous and more rugged bird. High average production is not the only essential to success with poultry but also the rate of decrease in the number of birds during the year. Our birds must not only be able to give us a high flock average but should also withstand the ravages of disease. By acquainting our poultrymen with efficient methods of disease prevention and control, we can also materially reduce mortality. Poultrymen, generally, are slow to realize the value of prevention until after the horse has been stolen. A good many of our pullets reach the laying houses in a weakened condition as a result of coccidiosis and worm infection on the range. Greater sanitation and bettered brooding and rearing practices would undoubtedly eliminate much of this trouble. The consuming public has reached the stage where it recognizes and pays for eggs of high quality. The producer nearest an exacting but profitable market is usually the one that pays least attention to the quality of his product. We must endeavor to make our poultrymen realize that highest prices are received for the best produce. He cannot afford to lose .sight of egg grades but must supply the demands of the people if he would get the greatest return.
